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                           First project of Muaawin-e-Ilm Gujrat  

                          held in Misali Model High School 
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Purpose of the project: 

 

Allah SWT has chosen all of us for the noble cause of helping others and we are the fortunate ones. 

Muaawin-e-ilm Gujrat conducted its first project in the district Gujrat. The core purpose of our project 

was to provide the underprivileged students of Misali Model Secondary School, with the necessary 

things like school bags, uniform and shoes etc. 

 

Location of project: 

 

Misali Model Secondary School was the location of Muaawin-e-ilm Gujrat project.This school is 

situated near Kharian, district Gujrat.            

                                                                               

Details about school: 

 

Misali Model Secondary School is a private school where the number of students is 50. It was started by 

Malik Yousuf (the Principal) in 2014. Though, it is a private school yet the students here do not enjoy 

the luxuries like other private school’s students do. Total number of classrooms in the school is 5. The 

school could not afford to have many facilities. Fathers of many of the students studying here are labors, 

daily wagers or deceased. 
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Official visit: 

 

The head and volunteers from Gujrat team visited the school twice. We met the principal, students, and 

teachers of the school there. We tried to have a great interaction with the students there. In the first visit, 

we asked and investigated about the different needs of students like shoes, school bags, uniform, 

stationery, and books. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

In the second visit, Muaawin-e-ilm Gujrat volunteers got the students prepared for the project day. They 

prepared Tillawat, Naat and some national songs. 
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Help of the needy students other than Misali School: 

 

The school had 13 students who told us about their different needs. Because of this less number, 

Muaawin-e-ilm Volunteers decided to help some more students who were not studying in this school but 

they were living in different areas of our volunteers. Those students were also needy and Muaawin-e-ilm 

volunteers asked about their needs too. The number of these students was 15.  

 

Donation Call: 

 

      Muaawin-e-ilm Gujrat started a compaign to ask for donations. For this purpose, a poster was made 

and spread all around the social media sites, like Whatsapp, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter because 

social media is truly a best medium to spread any information. Also Muaawin-e-ilm gujrat volunteers 

contacted with their friends and families to get donations from them. 

 We collected donations of Rs 26,000. 

 

Purchase Process: 

 

    Our  volunteers  purchased the required things all by themselves. While purchasing they focused on to 

purchase the economical prices and made sure that the quality of the things should be good.  
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Eid gifts: 

 

           As Eid ul Azha was also near, so we decided to give Eid gifts to these needy children too. For 

boys, Independence Day badges, sunglasses and watches and for girls, mehndi and bangles were bought. 
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       Packing: 

 

       Packing was all done by the our volunteers with great and appreciable efforts. They packed all the 

things in the bags with printed logo of Muaawin-e-Ilm.  

And this is how all the preparations were very effectively done before the project day. 
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 Total Expenditures on purchasing of school shoes, bags, uniforms, books and were 25,690. 
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Project Day:  

 

                                                                                      

On the Saturday, 3rd August 2019 our project was held. 

Our project was started on around 10:00 AM. 

Different sessions conducted on the project day, are listed below: 

1- Tillawat: 

 

First of all, we started the function officially at 10:00AM in the name of Allah SWT and a 

student recited some verses from Holy Quran. 

 

2- Naat: 

 

After recitation, one of the student recited Naat in honor of our Beloved Prophet Hazrat 

Muhammad SAAW . 

 

3- National Songs:  

 

The students sang the national songs of our beloved country Pakistan.                                      
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4- Distribution: 

 

Uniforms, bags, shoes, books and Eid gifts were distributed among the needy students of 

Misali Model School. 

On the same day (3rd august)  after ending of our project, we also provided school shoes, bags, 

uniforms, books and Eid gifts to the other 15 needy students mentioned above in the report. 

 

         

                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                            

5- Certification: 

After distribution, Vice President of Muaawin Mr. Arfat Amir gave memorial frame to the 

Principal of Misali Model  School Mr. Malik Yousaf. This memorial frame was displayed in  

room of the principal. 
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6- Speech: 

A speech was delivered to the students of  Misali Model School by the Vice President of our 

society Arfat Amir.  

 

                
 

 

That is how, a great day and a great project reached to its end. Gujrat Team worked very hard 

for the successful completion of our first project and it really paid off to us, as the project was 

a great success. 

Muaawin-e-ilm Gujrat team aims to do even much more projects in future as we believe on 

the motto “Taleem Ka Mayar Ghurbat Nahi” 


